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Tiffany Bean 
I am a wife, mother of two young boys, lover of 
coffee and traveling. I have a BA.Arts From 
St.Mary’s University, a PGCE from Sunderland 
University, and I am currently enrolled in their 
Masters program. I have been a teacher with 
BPSS for 7 years, and I am currently a P4 
teacher at Purvis Primary School. 

I have taken advantage of the many learning 
journeys BEN has offered over the years, and 
have enjoyed partnering with BEN to 
collaborate with other teachers to make 
teaching and learning exciting. 



Sally Baines
I am a keen traveller and have a BA (Hons) from the 
University of Durham, a PGCE from St Martins and an 
M.Ed in Human Development & Psychology from the 
Harvard Graduate School of Education. For over ten 
years I have been teaching in public and private 
schools in the UK, China, Singapore, the US and 
Australia and have taught all levels from P1 to P6. 

I first worked with BEN in 2019 as part of the Teacher 
Wellness Retreat and love working on creative 
curriculum design to enhance learning and 
enjoyment. Collaborating with teachers is a key 
component to my own professional development. 





Teaching Biology in P4: a collaboration with BUEI!
Hannah Horsefield, Education Program Coordinator @ BUEI

In Term 1, BUEI offered P4s two lessons for P4 classes:

1 on Bermuda’s habitats and animals

1 on threats to habitats - mainly plastic pollution 

Please contact Hannah if you missed this opportunity and 
would like to arrange for these virtual lessons for your class!

BUEI and BEN collaborated in the distribution of a book 
entitled Planet Full of Plastic, by Neal Layton; some of you 
may have received copies for your class. 

For those of you who didn’t, we will be ordering more 
copies for next year! Here is a link to Neal reading his 
wonderful book:

Planet Full of Plastic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zfKrgS_H1Y&ab_channel=Waterstones


Linking Science to ELA (and Geography) … why?
● Thematic teaching can enable deeper learning as key concepts in 

one subject area can be revisited in other subject areas

● Reading comprehension outcomes can be improved as students 
develop their concept awareness and language across subjects

● When we discuss science, different habitats and animals around 
the world, this helps “broaden horizons” and give students more 
background knowledge to draw on when they are reading 

● Students can develop an understanding that a topic is never just 
one subject area!

● It’s a great opportunity to infuse some Science and Geography 
into our Language Arts



Introducing MOON 
by Britta Teckentrup

We are going to take a couple of minutes to 
read through the book and look at the vivid 
illustrations on our own. 

What are your initial thoughts / responses?



https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/habitat/399492

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/habitat/399492


https://virtualfieldtrips.org/the-amazon-rainforest/

https://virtualfieldtrips.org/the-amazon-rainforest/


See / Think / Wonder routine
This 1 page resource will be provided on 
the BEN website after the workshop.

As it states, ‘This routine encourages 
students to make careful observations and 
thoughtful interpretations. It helps 
stimulate curiosity and sets the stage for 
inquiry.’

This routine is powerful in any subject, 
can easily be scaffolded, and used in a 
variety of ways (ie, individual or group)







NatGeo Wild 
clips

Top 5 animal 
adaptations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgB4u6Mgy2M&list=PLPk5dek-yArc9EDCXBhEcX1qLdGBTsoZv&ab_channel=NatGeoWILD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgB4u6Mgy2M&list=PLPk5dek-yArc9EDCXBhEcX1qLdGBTsoZv&ab_channel=NatGeoWILD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZT8YswmQuAg&ab_channel=BBCEarth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZT8YswmQuAg&ab_channel=BBCEarth
















Planet Full of Plastic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zfKrgS_H1Y&ab_channel=Waterstones


Additional resources 
The lesson plans, slides, resources and See / Think / Wonder routine will be 
shared on the BEN website as of tomorrow:
http://www.bermudaeducationnetwork.com/what-we-do/lesson-plans/  

To share any learning in action from this cross-curricular unit, please email 
photos to Steph at admin@ben.bm - and let her know if you want to be 
tagged! Photos will then be posted on Instagram and FB. [note: pls make sure 
waivers are checked, or take photos of work]

http://www.bermudaeducationnetwork.com/what-we-do/lesson-plans/
mailto:admin@ben.bm


Keep in touch!
We will be asking for your feedback on this 
unit:

● what went well;
● what challenges there were;
● where you brought in your own ideas 

and resources; and
● learning that you saw in your class 

and in what ways.

This will help us for next year.

We will be in touch in March.

Thank you for attending. Please can you 
complete this Google Form providing 
feedback on our workshop.


